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The aim of this presentation is to:

Raise awareness of vibration exposure including

1. The legal requirement

2. Risk assessment

3. Symptoms

4. Health surveillance (including screening 

questionnaire)
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INTRODUCTION

• Hand-arm vibration syndrome (HAVS) is the term used to 

describe the effects of hand transmitted vibration on the blood 

vessels, nerves, muscles and other tissues in the upper limb. 

• Although the name includes reference to the arm, symptoms 

are usually concentrated in the fingers and thumbs.

“Vibration White Finger”
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WHAT IS HAND-ARM VIBRATION?

• HAVS can develop from the use of hand-held power tools, 

hand-guided equipment (e.g. Powered lawnmowers) or by 

holding materials being worked by hand-fed machines (such as 

pedestal grinders).

• Prolonged and regular exposure to vibration can affect 

workers’ health.  
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It is generally accepted that lifetime cumulative hand-

arm exposure to vibration is the major determinant of 

symptom onset.  

1 in 10 people who work regularly with vibrating tools 

may develop HAVs
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• Occupational / Non-Occupational exposure - repetive work 

alone does not cause the condition.

• Symptoms of HAVS develop after the exposure has begun and 

usually after a number of years of using hand held vibrating 

equipment.  

• Hand grip / force is linked to increase risk of developing 

symptoms.
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STATUTES RELATING TO HAVS

• H&S@W Act 1974

• Equality Act 2010

• RIDDOR 2013

• Control of Vibration at Work Regulations 2005

• Management of Heath and Safety @ work Regulations 1999

• PUWER Regulations 1998
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Control of Vibration @ Work Regulations 2005 

Require employers to:

• Assess and control the risks from vibration.  

• Open and informative discussion re; RA outcomes

• Information, instruction and training on the risk, measures 

to control those risks; 

• Maintain suitable equipment for work purpose 

• Where identified provide health surveillance.
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VIBRATION MEASUREMENT

Measured in metres per second, squared over an 8 hour period 

A(8)

Daily exposure action value (EAV) of 2.5m/sec 2 indicates clear risk 

to the exposed employee requiring management and health surveillance.

Daily exposure limit value (ELV) at 5 m/sec 2 represents a high risk 

above which employees should not be exposed.
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RISK ASSESSMENT

• Risk assessment for vibration exposure must be regarded as 

dynamic processes, reviewed regularly and in response to any 

change in process or employee symptoms.

• Following identification of a potential vibration hazard, a 

hierarchy of preventative measures should be implemented, 

including:

• Avoidance or reduction of the use or need to hold vibrating 

tools

• Purchase of lower vibration equipment

• Job and/or Task rotation
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Questions?
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Symptoms Overview

• Sensory symptoms - tingling and numbness

• Vascular symptoms - sensitivity to cold 

• Musculoskeletal problems.

• Many of the symptoms of HAVS can occur in other conditions 

therefore it is important to ensure that the correct diagnosis is 

established and that workplace management is applied.
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Sensory Symptoms of HAVS

May include:

• Numbness and tingling in the hands and/or fingers lasting 

more than 20 minutes after using vibrating equipment

• Reduced grip strength

• Reduced sense of touch and temperature

• Reduced tactile discrimination and/or manual dexterity
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Vascular Symptoms of HAVs

• The vascular effects of hand-arm vibration, often known as 

Raynaud’s phenomenon, (episodic blanching of the fingers, 

particularly on exposure to the cold).

It is important not to confuse this with the symptoms that 

most people can experience when they are out in the cold 

for an extended periods of time.
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Vascular symptoms of HAVS

Typical Episodes include:

1. Numbness and clearly demarcated whiteness particularly on exposure to the cold that 

normally extends around the circumference of the finger.

2. Whiteness that starts at the tips of the fingers and spreads downwards at the start of 

the attack.  As the attack ends some people notice a blueness in the affected area.

3. Return of blood flow to the affected area, typically with tingling, pain, a sensation of 

swelling and a bright red discolouration before normal circulation and colour returns.
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RAYNAUD’S PHENOMENON (1)
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EXAMPLE 2
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EXAMPLE 3
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MEDICAL ASSESSMENT OF HAVS

• The diagnosis of HAVS is primarily based upon the following:

~ A history of relevant exposure to hand transmitted vibration

~ The presence of symptoms compatible with HAVS

~ Exclusion of other causes

Diagnosis of HAVS is a reportable condition under the Reporting of 

Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 2013.
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CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME 

Carpel tunnel syndrome is a disorder of the hand and arm, caused by compression 

of the median nerve.  This may cause symptoms of tingling, numbness, pain and 

weakness in parts of the hand.  

CTS can be caused or made worse by exposure to vibration and is a common 

condition influenced by a variety of work and non work related factors.

Vibration exposure does increase the risk but is not a major cause.
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SYMPTOMS OF CTS

• Pain and/or sensory loss in the median nerve distribution of the hand.  

This involves the thumb, index and middle fingers and lateral side of the 

ring finger, although some people find that all digits are effected.
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CAUSES OF CTS

Causes of CTS include:

• Tenosynovitis (tennis elbow) over-use injuries, pregnancy (due 

to water retention), old fractures, diabetes.

• Well established risk factors include: 

• Obesity, diabetes, osteoarthritis, smoking and alcohol intake.
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DIAGNOSIS OF CTS

• A variety of specific tests are available for carpal tunnel 

syndrome. 

• However, nerve conduction studies are considered to be the 

gold standard for diagnosis.  This test is completed as an 

outpatient in a hospital and require referral via the employee’s 

GP.
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TREATMENT OPTIONS

These include:

 Rest/avoidance of activities that bring on symptoms

 Use of a wrist splint to immobilise the joint

 Steroid injection into the affected area

 Surgery – if none of the treatments have been successful in   

relieving symptoms.
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• QUESTIONS SO FAR?
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VIBRATION EXPOSURE CALCULATOR
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HEALTH SURVEILLANCE

• Systematic Health Checks

• For detection of work-related ill health at an early stage and acting on the 
results.

• Aims to safeguard the health of employees and also to check the long term 
effectiveness of control measures.

• Specific aims is to intervene early to prevent decline as progression from onset of 
symptoms to permanent damage is often gradual.
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No Cost in terms of Time or money 
to Employee



HEALTH SURVEILLANCE

Pre-employment 
questionnaire –
administered by 
a responsible 
person (RP)

6 months –
repeat 

questionnaire 
(RP)

18 months –
repeat 

questionnaire 
(RP)

1 year later –
repeat 

questionnaire 
(RP)

at 3 years –
appointment to 
be requested 

with 
Occupational 

Health 
Professional
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• Administered by a Designated “responsible officer”.

• If the employee answers yes to any question - the questionnaire

should be forwarded to a qualified occupational health

professional.

• If any concerns are found further assessment will be needed.
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Employees should also always be 
advised to raise any concerns they have 
with their line manager at the earliest 

opportunity.



HEALTH SURVEILLANCE SCREENING 

The Health & safety executive (HSE) outline a simple approach to health surveillance detailed 

below which involves working through a number of stages:  

• TIER 1  INITIAL SCREENING FORM (RP)

• TIER 2 ANNUAL REVIEW (RP)

• TIER 3 HEALTH ASSESSMENT BY OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

• TIER 4&5 FORMAL MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS / TESTING BY A REGISTERED 

SPECIALIST DOCTOR 
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TIER 1. INITIAL SCREENING FORM
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TIER 2.   ANNUAL SCREENING FORM



MEDICAL CONFIDENTIALITY

To ensure compliance with statutory regulations and the Data Protection 

Act 1998 

Collected for work purposes 

When Necessary

Should be stored securely by the employer.

Health surveillance records should be kept for at least 40 years (from 

the last date of entry) .  

Employees can ask to see these records.
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CONCLUSION

Hand-arm vibration syndrome typically results in:

• Sensory symptoms of tingling and numbness

• Vascular symptoms of increased sensitivity to cold

• A variety of musculoskeletal problems.  

• It results from the transmission of vibrational energy to hands 

and digits.
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• Health surveillance is vital to pick up the early signs of the 

condition and intervene to prevent decline

• HAVS risk assessment requires knowledge of the vibration 

characteristics of the tools being used, and hence the likely 

energy transmission, as well as the duration of exposure

• HAVS is a prescribed industrial disease

• Hand arm vibration is reportable to the HSE at any stage

• Employers duty to report (not Occupational Health)
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PUBLICATIONS

• HSE publications giving advice and information on the risks 

from vibration and their management :

• Regulations 2005

• Advice for employers

• Advice for employees
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